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INTRODUCTION 

Adsorption 

A process through which atoms, ions, and molecules from gas, liquid, or dissolved solid get adhered to the surface or bind to the surface. The 

process is weak and reversible. It is a surface-based process. 

 

Fig 1 Adsorption 

Comparative phenomenon 

Adsorption differs from absorption where fluid is dissolved in liquid or solid. Desorption is reverse of adsorption which is a surface phenom-

enon. Adsorption is deposition of molecules on surface while absorption is dissolution of molecules in the phase. 

Adsorbate and adsorbent 

The atoms, ions, and molecules that get adsorbed or bind are called adsorbates.  The surface on which the adsorbate gets adsorbed is called 

adsorbent. 

                               

Fig 2 Absorption                                                                            Fig 3 Desorption 

Mechanism 

Stunn and Morgan in 1996 stated that adsorption occurs as result of intermolecular reactions between solute and solid phases as atoms, ions, 

and molecules exert forces at the solid-water interface. 

The interactions include 

 Surface complexation reactions – Formation of coordinative bonds between metal and ligands and surface hydrolysis  

 Electrostatic interactions which extend longer distances than chemical forces at the surface. 

 Hydrophobic expulsion of hydrophobic substances like organic nonpolar solutes sparingly soluble in water. They tend to reduce their 

contact with water thus accumulating on the solid surfaces and becoming adsorbed on organic sorbents. 

 Adsorption of surfactants (molecules that contain a hydrophobic moiety). Gibbs absorption law indicates that substances that reduce 

surface tension will be adsorbed at interfaces thus proving that Interfacial tension and adsorption are closely related. 
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 Adsorption of polymers and of polyelectrolytes (humic substances and proteins in particular), is a rather general phenomenon in natural 

waters and soil systems that has farreaching consequences for the interaction of particles with each other and on the attachments of col-

loids (and bacteria) to surfaces. 

 

Adsorption isotherms 

Adsorption is measured through isotherms. An isotherm can be defined as amount of adsorbate on adsorbent as function of its pressure in 

case of gas or concentration in case of liquid at a constant temperature. 

 

Types of isotherms 

 Linear adsorption isotherm is also known as Henry’s adsorption isotherm. Constant in linear adsorption isotherm is Henry adsorption con-

stant. 

 

Where 

 X - surface coverage, 

 P - partial pressure, 

 KH - Henry's adsorption constant. 

Freundlich Isotherm 

The magnitude of adsorption (x/m) and p can be related mathematically by freundlich adsorption isotherm.   

x= KP1/xm       x/m= kp1/n     log x/m = log k+1/n log p 

where 

x – amount of gas adsorbed 

m – mob of adsorbent 

P – equilibrium pressure 

t,n – constants (depends on nature of adsorbate, adsorbent and T) 

 

Limitations of Freundlich adsorption isotherm 

.Theoretically it has not been proven, it is purely empirical.  Constants K and n are temperature independent.  Absorption isotherm fails at 

higher adsorbate concentration. Works only upto certain pressure and fails at higher pressures.  As Freundlich adsorption isotherm failed at 

higher pressure of gases , in 1916 Irving Langmuir  based on kinetic theory of gases derived Langmuir adsorption isotherm. 

Langmuir 

The process of adsorption takes place only until the adsorbed gas forms unimolecular layers on the whole surface of the solid. The two op-

posing forces of adsorption namely condensation of gas molecules on solid surface or evaporation of gas molecular from the solid surface 

into gaseous state. The rate condensation increases with increase in surface area available for condensation and rate of evaporation increases 

more with increase in the covered surface area. This results in an equilibrium to be reached where rate of condensation is equal to rate of 

evaporation. 
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Equation 

x/m = ap/1 +bp 

Where a and b are constants and their value depends on factors like nature of gas that is adsorbate, nature of solid that is adsorbent and tem-

perature. 

 

Limitations 

Valid only at low pressures and high temperatures because as pressure increases additional layers are formed. 

BET 

In case of multilayer adsorption BET equation can be used to describe adsorption The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) equation is: 

 

Where Cs is concentration at which all layers are filled and Kb is  a coefficient 

Postulates 

The adsorbed molecules remain stable.  Enthalpy of adsorption is same for any layer and energy is same for all layers except first.  A new 

layer formation can start before even the first layer finishes to form. 

 

 

Henderson-Kisliuk 

Developed adsorption isotherm with use of new field self assembling monolayer. SAM molecules adsorb to the surface until the surface  be-

comes saturates. The hydrocarbon chain of SAM molecules are lying flat against the adsorbate. They termed this as “lying down” structures.  

As further adsorption occurs, hydrocarbon chains are replaced by thiol groups which are present on newly adsorbed SAM molecules.  Elec-

trostatic forces between the newly adsorbed SAM molecules and previously adsorbed causes structure formation where SAM molecules are 

in “standing up” structure and as further adsorption takes place, absorbent becomes saturated with SAM molecules in standing up structure 

and no further adsorption takes place.  

This was studies by Andrew P. Henderson (b. 1982) et. al. using mercaptopropionic acid (MPA ) SAM on gold adsorbent from liquid MPA-

ethanol adsorbent phase. Henderson et. al. used electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to quantify adsorption.  The rate of first and second 

structure formation is dependent on adsorptions sites available and intermolecular interactions. The amount of adsorbate on adsorbent is equal 

to amount of adsorbate on first and second structures. 

Applications  

The process of adsorption finds a wide industrial and laboratory application.ss 

 

Preservation of vacuum. 
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Activated charcoal is placed between In walls of Dewar flasks so that gas that enters due to galss imperfection or diffusion into the annular 

space is adsorbed.  

 

Glass masks 

Glass masks used against pollution contain adsorbent which adsorb poisonous gases in the atmosphere providing purified air for breathing. 

 

Sugar industry for clarification of sugar 

Sugar is treated with charcoal powder which adsorbs undesirable colors present. 

 

Paint industry and furniture industry 

During painting, before paint is applied, all surfaces covered with layers of gaseous, liquid, and solid films are removed using a suitable liq-

uid which adsorbs these films.  Such liquids are called wetting agents.  The spirit used in furniture painting is also a wetting agent.  Paint does 

not adhere well to the surfaces if dissolved gases are present for this purpose these dissolved gases are removed using suitable adsorbent dur-

ing manufacture to overcome the poor covering power. 

 

In chromatographic analysis 

Adsorbent concept is widely used in chromatographic analysis in column chromatography.  Chromatography works on principle that selective 

adsorbent of certain substances from a solution by a particular solid adsorbent. This aids in separation of the components of the mixture.  In 

column chromatography a long and wide vertical tube is filled with a suitable adsorbent and the solution of the mixture poured from the top 

and then collected one by one from the bottom. 

 

In catalysis  

The catalyst action of some solids can be best explained by adsorption theory which states  that reactants that are gaseous are adsorbed on 

solid surface of the catalyst due to which concentration of reactants increases on the surface and rate of reaction increases.  Efficiency of cata-

lyst increases when catalyst is in a finely divided form. 

 

In adsorption indicators 

 Eosin is used as an indicator in precipitation titrations which is an adsorption indication. For example: Potassium bromide is easily titrated 

with silver nitrate solution using eosin indicator  

 

In softening of hard water  

Ion exchangers are used for softening of hard water runs on same principle as in chromatography.   

 

To prevent degradation from moisture during storage of delicate instruments, silica gel is used which adsorbs moisture from the atmosphere. 

Adsorption chillers  

There are similarities between absorption and adsorption, with adsorption mainly involved between gases and 

solids.  Adsorption chillers work on principle of combining adsorbent with refrigerant.  They use heat to provide 

the cooling effect which is in the form of hot water from any source like hot water from industrial sources includ-
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ing heat that is wasted from industrial processes, prime heat from solar thermal installations or from the ex-

haust. 

The adsorption chillers chamber is filled with solid material like zeolite, silica gel, alumina, active carbon which 

in its neutral state has adsorbed the refrigerant. When heated, the solid releases refrigerant vapour, which 

subsequently is cooled and liquefied. The cooling effect is provided by the liquid refrigerant at the evaporator 

by absorbing external heat and turning back into a vapour.  

In the final stage, the refrigerant vapour is  readsorbed into the solid.   Adsorption chillers are relatively quiet as 

they have no moving parts. 

Most commonly used industrial adsorbents  

 Hydrophobic and polar like silica gel and zeolites used for drying of process air, co2 removal from natural gas.  These are oxygen based 

compounds. 

 Hydrophobic and nonpolar like activated carbon and graphite used for waste gas and waste water treatment.  These are carbon based 

compounds. 

 Polar and nonpolar, these are polymer based compounds.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Adsorption is a simple concept but finds its applications in numerous industrial processes. Adsorption can be mainly used for purification 

purposes mainly in softening of hard water, in gas masks, and adsorption of moisture to prevent degradation due to high moisture content. 
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